
Procurement-as-a-Service (PaaS) Market Size
Value US$ 20 Billion by 2031, Growth Rate
(CAGR) of 12.5%

WILMINGTON, DE, UNITED STATES, May

6, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

According to the report published by

Allied Market Research, the global

procurement-as-a-service market

generated $6.2 billion in 2021, and is

projected to reach $20.0 billion by

2031, growing at a CAGR of 12.5% from

2022 to 2031. 

The report offers a detailed analysis of

the top winning strategies, evolving

market trends, market size and

estimations, value chain, key

investment pockets, drivers & opportunities, competitive landscape and regional landscape. The

report is a useful source of information for new entrants, shareholders, frontrunners and

shareholders in introducing necessary strategies for the future and taking essential steps to

significantly strengthen and heighten their position in the market.

Download Sample Report (343 Pages PDF with Insights, Charts, Tables, Figures):

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/A09143

The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic had a positive impact on the growth of the global

procurement-as-a-service market, owing to the occurrence of lockdowns in various countries

across the globe.

Lockdowns resulted in the closure of various commercial work places and businesses due to the

stringent social distancing restrictions imposed by the government.

Thus, people and companies across the globe were increasingly inclining towards remote

working and work-from-home standards, which significantly boosted the growth of the market.

Moreover, with the outbreak of COVID-19, businesses have been forced to shift their attention

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/procurement-as-a-service-paas-market-A09143
https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/A09143


and increase their online presence, needing to rely on digital solutions more than ever post the

pandemic. Therefore, the market is expected to grow exponentially in the coming years.

The report offers detailed segmentation of the global procurement-as-a-service market based on

component, organization size, industry vertical, and region. The report provides a

comprehensive analysis of every segment and their respective sub-segment with the help of

graphical and tabular representation. This analysis can essentially help market players, investors,

and new entrants in determining and devising strategies based on fastest growing segments and

highest revenue generation that is mentioned in the report.

Buy Now: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/procurement-as-a-service-paas-

market/purchase-options

Based on component, the strategic sourcing segment held the largest market share in 2021,

holding nearly two-fifths of the global market, and is expected to maintain its leadership status

during the forecast period. The transaction management segment, on the other hand, is

expected to cite the fastest CAGR of 16.0% during the forecast period.

Based on industry vertical, the manufacturing segment held the lion’ share in 2021, holding

nearly one-fourth of the global market. The retail segment, on the other hand, is expected to

maintain its leadership status during the forecast period. In addition, the same segment is

expected to cite the fastest CAGR of 14.8% during the forecast period.

Based on region, the market across North America held the dominating market share in 2021,

holding around two-fifths of the global market. The Asia-Pacific region, on the other hand, is

expected to maintain its leadership status during the forecast period. In addition, the same

region is expected to cite the fastest CAGR of 16.8% during the forecast period.

For Purchase Inquiry: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/purchase-enquiry/A09143

The key players analyzed in the global procurement-as-a-service market report include

Accenture, Plc, Aegis One Consults Ltd, CA Technologies, Capgemini, Corbus India LLP, F-code,

Genpact, HCL Technologies Limited, IBM Corporation, Infosys Limited, Proxima Group, TATA

Consultancy Services, Wipro, WNS Global, X Changing Solutions, GEP, Simfoni Limited.

The report analyses these key players in the global procurement-as-a-service market. These

market players have made effective use of strategies such as joint ventures, collaborations,

expansion, new product launches, partnerships, and others to maximize their foothold and

prowess in the industry. The report is helpful in analysing recent developments, product

portfolio, business performance and operating segments by prominent players in the market. 

Trending Reports:

Internet Advertising Market: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/internet-advertising-

market
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Supply Chain Analytics Market: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/supply-chain-analytics-

market

Software Defined Networking Market: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/software-defined-

networking-market

About Us:

Allied Market Research (AMR) is a full-service market research and business-consulting wing of

Allied Analytics LLP based in Portland, Oregon. Allied Market Research provides global

enterprises as well as medium and small businesses with unmatched quality of "Market

Research Reports Insights" and "Business Intelligence Solutions." AMR has a targeted view to

provide business insights and consulting to assist its clients to make strategic business decisions

and achieve sustainable growth in their respective market domain.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/709259148

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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